Academics

Courses

- Capability Engineering (SE3250) – FA13
- Network Concepts in Systems Engineering (SE4960) – FA13
- Search Theory and Detection (OA3602) – WI09, WI11, FA12
- Advanced Robotic Systems (CS4313) – WI10, WI11, WI12

Journal Club

- Robotics Summer Reading Group (SURG)

Students

Current students

- LT Eric Shuey, USN, Physics, M.S.
- LT Mika Shuey, USN, Physics, M.S.
- LT Michael Smith, USN, Systems Engineering Analysis, M.S.
- LT J.B. Zorn, USCG, Systems Engineering, M.S.
- LT Timothy Stevens, USN, Operations Research, M.S.
- Capt Uwe Gaertner, German Army, Operations Research, M.S.

Visit the Students and Advising page for further description of student projects, information for prospective students, and alumni group members.

Mentoring Activities

Recent news

- Monterey County Science Fair (26 MAR 2011)
- Girls’ Day In: Robotics (11 MAR 2011)
- FIRST LEGO League of Monterey Bay Field Trip to NPS (17NOV2010)
- OR Family Robot Challenge (27AUG2010)

Visit the Mentoring page for more information.